A technique for single-channel MR brain tissue segmentation: application to a pediatric sample.
A segmentation method is presented for gray matter, white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in thin-sliced single-channel brain magnetic resonance (MR) scans. The method is based on probabilistic modeling of intensity distributions and on a region growing technique. Interrater and intrarater reliabilities for the method were high, and comparison with phantom studies and hand-traced results from an experienced rater indicated good validity. The method was designed to account for spatially dependent image intensity inhomogeneities. Segmentation of MR brain scans of 105 (56 male and 49 female) healthy children and adolescents showed that although the total brain volume was stable over age 4-18, white matter increased and gray matter decreased significantly. There were no sex differences in total gray and white matter growth after correction for total brain volume. White matter volume increased the most in superior and posterior regions and laterality effects were seen in hemisphere tissue volumes. These findings are consistent with other reports, and further validate the segmentation technique.